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- "Salem's Big Department Store"

Women's Pumps at Less Than Cost
During This Sweeping Summer Sale

v5vKv.vw. v.v.w.v.v. w
: Pumps must gowe've too many of them --dozens of dainty styles in

all popular leathers and cloth. Good for summer or wear. Pick

J; out several for use. One big lot of Pumps $1.95 a Pair.

H Another big lot of Pumps $1.00 a Pair

:5 And a big lot your 50c
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COMINGJVENTS

Tonight.
August 10. Jitney donee at

Armory, benefit Cherrinn
Marslifield band fund.

Aug. 15. Third annual picnic
Southern Pacific employes at
state fair grounds.

Sept. 18. Opening day of city
schools. '

Aug. 23. Oherrian excursion
to Mnrshfiold.

September 4. Labor day.
' Sept. 25-3- Oregon State Fair.

Dr. Mendelsohn, specialist, fits glasse--
correctly. U. 8. Bank. Bld.

- o
F. A. Leeper of Gates, who pleade4

guilty to fishing without a license, was
fined is and $2 court costs by Jus-
tice Webster yesterday.

Denlson's Baths, foot of State street.
Bale, convenient, first class. tl

S. A. Hughes has been awarded the
contract l'or lie brick work of the boil-
er bouse for the Silver Mils Lumber
company of Silverton. The house will
rust about $:l,00u.

Drink Cereo, the liquid food, the
health drink. Ask your grocer. tf

The school of Instruction of the aux-
iliary of the Salem Rifle club will
meet this evening as usual at tho ar-

mory, in the club room down stairs.
InHtruetiou will be given by Captain
Roaeubcrg.

Go to Derby for peaches, 40 rods
east of Kaiser school house. auglO

. Lieutenant ScooL, of the Seventh U
8. cavalry, stationed at Leavenworth,
Kansas', is iu tiie city, the guest of 1.
Greenbaum. lie lelt this ntternoon tor
Ban Francisco with orders to report at
the Presidio,

Kizi Fun makers, Commercial and
Ferry Sts. iFree tonight. augl2

' Why leave Salem for summer cli-- !

matct The mercury iu the official
government thermometer managed, to
creep up to the 72 notch yesterday.
The warmest day of the month brought
the record up to only 78 and nights
have been averaging about 55 degrees.

Bring your agates borne to be pol
islied. Gardner & Kecnc. Jewelers,
Salem.

William Kenton, superintendent of
the Commons Mission states in his July
report that his meetings are having a
good attendance and that many souls
are being saved. Ho has distributed
rlotucs to It) people and has many calls
for underwear, shoes aid men a cloth-
ing that he was unalile to supply.
During the month he secured work for
15 men and sheltered ISO.

While other Me reauoing we are
increasing our stock. There' a tea-so- n

1 ask us. Garduer A Keene, jowel-- r

and opticians.

If

W aud
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Notice We announce that we are
prepared to give regular service, Jit
ney Messenger Sorvie, Phones 989 and
1758.

0
The Rev. Robert S. Gill, rector of,

8b. Paul's Episcopal eimreh who under-
went a serious operation several weeks
ago at the Hood Samaritan hospital in
Portland, has so far recovered thut he
was taken to e beach a
few days ago where he will remain for
several weeks.

Hartman Bros. Co., Quality Jewelers.
Successors to Hair's Jewelry Store,
State and Liberty streets.

L. S. Geer of the furniture firm of
(leer & Kreuger has purchased the in-

terest of A. A. Kreuger, who has re-

ceived an appointment of a government
position in Washington, 1). (.'. For the
present, the firm name will remain the
name. Mr. Kreuger will leave in n
few days lor Washington. ,

Iowa picnic at the fair grounds Au-
gust the 17th, meet nt 10 o'clock,
please bring your lunch baskets, dance
afternoon and evening. Everybody in-

vited.

Thomas Schneider and William
Schoof of Eugene were guests of the
Salem Canoe club last evening. They
are traveling from Eugene to Portland
by the canoe route nut arrived in tho
city yesterday, making the trip from
Kin'ene since Sunday. They expect to
arrive in Portlnud Friday. Between
Eugene nnd Albany, they report low
water.

A new short hand class will be com-
menced at the Capital Business Col-
lege next Monday to accommodate
those who wish to begin a stenogra-
phic course now. Call or phono for spe-
cial information,

J. N. Reinhart, who lives three-fourth- s

of a mile north of the city
liiuits on the Pacific Highway, reports
nun no can go r rcit I,. Scolt one bet-
ter in the matter of loganberry pro-
duction. An item recently published
states tiiat Mr. Scott raised 3 tons of
berries on an acre and a half. Mr.
Keiuhnrt says he has receipts to show-
that he has raised H',i tons of berries
on an ncre and a third, and is still
picking.

saseoau snnaay, Aug. I3tn, 3 p. m.
Kirkpatrieka vs. lojus. Only three
games lert nnd bo.pis now only one
half game behind first plnce. Come
out and boost for Salem. Telford, ex
leaguer, who struck out 17 men Sun
day will pitch for Kirks. aug!2

A new graft game was worked yes
terdiiy by two small bovs each about
ten years of age.. The play was for
the two boys to stand weeping over the
grilling on tne sidewalks in the down
town district, and when some synipn
thotio citir-e- stopped to coiisolo the
Vfitmtvui. ...... . ... ..!.!cv nna iuiu iiiii. line ill nit'iii
had dropped a dime into the grating,
and that ids mother had given it to
him to buy meat. Sometimes the story
was a nickel lost and if the sympathiz-
er looked like money was plentiful, the
figure was raised to a quarter. Occa-
sionally it worked and fur a time the
boys were getting several coins from
sympathetic citizens, and business was
good.

CHIROPRACTIC 13 THE
. MASTER SYSTEM

your spine is right, you are right.
Those who have tried every old
method and found no relief should try
Chiropractic and get well. Many'
hundreds of grateful patients in Salem

elsewhere can substantiate my
statements. Six adjustments will be
givea for the small fee of 3.00.
difficult cases,, which require
examinations and can ob-
tain them at a nominal fee. Only ex-
pert Spinograph work. A talk with the
old Chiropractor ' may lead you , to
health and happiness; act now.

T. H. MAT. D. C.
Huabard Building. Phone 573
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winter

pairs future

choice Pair

Sinographs

Entire Stock of Chil-

dren's Pumps at Sale
Prices.

When You Want Good
Goods Go to Meyers.
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TODAY'S BALL SCORES

American.
B. H. K.

New York 2 5 1

Cleveland ; 3 8 0
Russell and Nunamnker; Lambeth and

O'Neill.

B. H. E.
Philadelphia 4 11 0
We"?1 10 16 1

Williams and Picnicbj Mitchell,
James ami McK.ee,

B. H. E.
Washington OS2St. Louis 4 8 1

Boeliling and Henry; Koob and Sev-eroi-

National.
B. TL

Cincinnati 5
Philadelphia 3

Toncy and Wingo; Mayer ami Killi
fer.

All other National games postponed,
rain.

The members of the La Area club
and their friends will hold a picnic
nrict Stindny in the way o'f a launch
party up the river. The' La Areas are
tho prize team of tho United Artisans.

The soliciting committee of the Cher-rian- s

is working at Mt. Angel, Silver-to-

and Woodburn today in the interest
of the Marshficld excursion, August 25.
T. L. Billingsley is chairman of tho com-
mittee.

H. W. Hatch with a crew of 25 from
tho asylum will begin work at onco
laying a nine foot drive and an eight
foot walk, all bitliulithie, around the
stock and cnttlo barns at the state fair
grounds. When completed there will
be one mile of paved drive and walk.

o

An extension will ne made to the
University building in the way of an
annex to care for the pipe organ pre-
sented to the university by the trus-
tees of the Taylor street church in
Portland. The trustees of the church
had several opportunities to sell the
organ but for sentimental reasons pre-
ferred that it should be preserved for
Methodism. Hence the gift was made
to Willamette University. It will be
placed before the beginning of the fall
term.

0
The plastering for the new Wexford

building ou Court street was finished to-

day and by tomorrow nil finished floor-
ing will be placed on the second floor.
The building is unique in one way, that
of not having a single step on any floor.
Instead of stairways, inclines lead from
the first floor to the gallery which ex-

tends entirely around the interior, and
from the gallery to the second floor.
The building was built by P. H. D'Arcy
especially for the Oecr & Kreuger fur
niture business and the arrangements of
the interior was according to ideas sug
gested by Mr. liocr.

Medium sort of summer weather does
not interfere with those who enjoy
swimming or dipping in the Riverside
Hip, as the attendance yesterday was
about 000. Swimming classes are now
quite the thing and one chaperone ex
pert in swimming ventured the opinion
that swimming would become as poi
ulnr A dancing, if the weather would
only, turn warm. Clarence Byrd is now
iu "charge of the gate. Oeorge Pettin-- J

gell iins been giving his services in
wiring the park. The new diving
boards were placed vesterday along
with the raft, and plans are now un-

der way for a special program sonic
evening nest week.

R. R. Ryan is gome farmer as well as
some socialist. This morning he
brought to the Capital Journal office
a sulk of pie plant, that when he
stood it on the counter made tiie book-
keeper cross her fingers and thump the
desk to shoo away the hoodoo, for it
looked like an open umbrella of fam-
ily sixe. The stalk measured four feet
eight' inches- iu length, including the
leu f. the middle portion being scant 20
Inches and measuring six inches in
direiimfereiice. The leaf measured
cross wise over three feet, eight inch-

es. Mr. Hyan says be has a ton of
the same kind, most of it being as
large as the sample. Here is a hunch
for the- - cauneries.

o
The open season for male deer be-

gins next Tuesday, August lo, and

5

Cherrian Dance at
the Armory Tonight

Tonight is the night of the Cherrian
dance at the armory in which every
body is invited to attend, whether they
dance or not. The dance is given to
raise funds towards paying the ex-

penses of taking the band on the
Marshficld excursion.

The dnnce is not only for everybody
interested, but it is also for those who
enjoy seeing others dance. For the
dancers, the charge is five cents a
number. For those who do not dance,
there is no charge whatever, and it
will cost the not a cent
unless they are lured to the wheel of
fortune at five cents a throw, in which
there will be no blanks.

Other means of entertainment will be
the famous keno game run by George
C. L. Snvder. who claims to know all
there is worth knowing about this
fascinating game. Hot dogs and soft
drinks will be served on the side, and
those who do not dnnce will be proper-
ly taken care of.

The Cherrians will meet in uniform
at the armory at 7:30 o'clock and drill
in the down town business part of the
citv. The dancing will begin at 8:JU.

The committee in charge this even-

inir. with L. S. Hamilton, enairinau.
wish it to be known that everybody is
welcome, both in the balcony and the
dancing floor.

many Salem sportsmen are masing
plans to invade the timbered districts
on thnt date. Reports from tho moun
tain districts are to the ettect tnat
leer arc more numerous this year than
for several seasons.

o
Although 61 yean old, on account of

an extremely heavy yield of fruit, one
of. the largest limbs of a Gravenstein
apple tree on the Patton home, Court
and summer streets, broke this morn
ing. Notwithstanding its age, tho tree
is heavily loaded with fruit this year,
It was planted in IMoS by Miss r.hz- -

aoeta F. Thurston, daughter of Samuel
H. Thurston. On May 4, 18s the prop
crty was deeded lv Wesley Shannou
and wife to Sirs. Eliza Cooke, and for
the past 48 years has bcea owned by
the Patton family. The consideration
for the property in 1808 was 4,000.

Treasury Gives Out

Some Hop Figures

The United States Treasury depart
nicnt. muses tne following report on
the hop industry for the vear ending
June 30, 1915: The consumption of
hops by brewers in the United States
for that period was 3S,83!t,2l pounds,
of which amount 8.407,032 pounds were
consumed in New York, 4,03ti,!83 in
Pennsylvania, 3,734,230 in Illinois,
3,2H0,!l5fl in Ohio, 2,717,581 in Wiscon-
sin, aSid 2,401,488 in Massachusetts.
The exports showed 10,210,443 pounds
domestic and 10,047 pounds foreign.
Total of brewers' consumption and ex-

ports 55,000,084 pounds. Imports
pounds. No.t domestic move-

ment 43,415,352 pounds. The total area
devoted to the growing of hops in the
United States was 40.SA0 acres in
1879, 50,190 in 18SH,' 55,013 in 1S99,

and 44,093 acres in 1906. In 1909 Ore-
gon held first place with a total area
of 21,770 acres and New York was sec-

ond with 12,023 acres. In 1914 Oregon
had an area of 23,043 acres producing
about 22,500,000 pounds of cured hops.

WHY NOT

Own a home of vour nwn; get out
from under the rent habit At the
end of each year you have nothing
left but twelve rent receipts. Here is
your chance: A good five-roo- cottage,
2 large lqts; fruit and berries; good
well, good street. Price 1000; only

050 cash.
Another one for 750; well worth

1250; don't think ibis over too long
and wait till the other fellow beats
you to it see L. Bechtel at once,
347 State street; no information given
over the phone.

Fire insurance Written.
Best Old Line Companies.

Money to Iioan
FOR RENT:

Houses, Bungalows, ."iVtages, Farms.
List your bargains with us.

L BECHTEL & CO.

347 State Street. Salem, Oregon

Baltimore, Md., Aug. 10. The
Bremen, second German sub-se- a

fleet to dive toward America,
will come to Baltimore and its
arrival will be within a few
days, according to reports here
this afternoon, despite the
strong efforts of the Eastern
Forwarding company to create a
rumpus in New England and so
draw the floating eyes of allied
nations from the Chesapeake.

It was reported that German-America- n

societies had a tip
that the Bremen wouud be in-

side the capes today or tomor-
row. For some reason the Bre-
men did not near the coast as
f,on as expected.

Is Still Standing "For ng

Protection of

American Rights"

By Perry Arnold.
(United Press staff correspondent.)
Grand Forks, N. V., Aug. 10. Speak-

ing to his first farmer audience as a
presidential candidate, Governor
Hughes today urged unity of thought in
Americanism and reasonable prepared-
ness with governmental efficiency.

"I believe in protection for farmers
just as 1 believe in protection tor men
in factories," he declared. "America
will not hold her own by declamations.
by high sounding phrases, she will re
tain her place because she has the sense
of tacts to force politics to reduce un
necessary talk, the burden o'f words to
a minimum, to obtain that which is es-

sential to her security and progress.
"I stand for the unflinching protec-

tion of American rights. I do not be-

lieve we can hold up our heads in self
respect if our words are not meant to
be followed by deeds. I believe that in
the great source of difficulty. Weak-
ness breeds insult and insult breeds
war."

The candidate declared lie stood for
"an impartial business like administra-
tion."

"It was a source of great satisfac-
tion," he said, "to be able to respond
to this call, n call which I didn't ex-

pect free and clean from all incumb-
rance."

Hughes urged a governmental budget
system of making appropriations iu the
iutcrest of efficient administration.

'Tf you give me the opportunity,"
he said, "I shall devote myself to that
ideal of governmental efficiency."

Mrs. Hughes sat with her husband
on the platform of the auditorium, car-
rying a big bunch of roses. '

Lynn J. Frnser, guberna-
torial uominee, introduced Hughes.

Is "Burning for Job."
"I wish I could tell you how it thrills

a man to make a trip such as Ijim mak-
ing," Hughes began. "I've been across
the continent before but to make such a
hurried trip and see such loyal citizens
makes a man burn to serve them. At
the base of all our prosperity is the ag-

ricultural iudustry. There must be un-

ity of thought everywhere as in a
great undertaking. We
must go up or go down together. There
must be determined so that
everywhere we shall have the best done
to the end that we shall enjoy a common
prosperity."

Continuing, the nominee urged pre-
paredness and attacked democratic rule
in diplomacy, dubbing the Mexican sit-

uation a "spectacle."
The village band blared out a wel-

come to the republican nominee when
his specinl train arrived shortly aft-
er 7 a. m., but "Charley" Faruham,
the governor's factorum, hustled out
and hushed the serenade, declaring that
the candidate wanted to sleep. The
bandsmen toted their horns and piccolos
back and shut up so Hughes could sleep.
It was 9 o'clock before he appeared
looking fresh and fit as he rode to the
Dacotoh hotel. Then Dr. Pittmnn had
to hurry bock to the train to bring
the throat sprayer and loosen up the
candidate's vocal chords. This job
done. Hughes held a reception in the
hotel lobby.

There were nearly 000 townspeople
and farmers from nearby counties who
marched through the line. .Many or them
mistook the luxuriant tavinl growth
sported by one of Hughes' guardians
for tho famous Hughes' whiskers and
tried desperately to shake hands. The
candidate enjoyed himself immensely
correcting the mistaken ones.

Falls, City., Or., '16. The Capi-
tal Journal: Your ad brought me over
40 applicants and the farm is rented.
lours Kesp., Ira (. .Mehrling jj(1!(1tj

that ou get iu Journal New Today
mis.

BIDS INVITED
Notice to Contractors

School District No. 24,
Salem, Oregon.

Sealed proposals will be opened in
the superintendent's office at the high
school at 7:30 p. m. August 14th, 1910.
for heating of two one room nnd one
two room frame school buildings.
Brewings and specifications to be ob-

tained from Ceorge M. Post, architect,
room 3 and 5 tlray block, Salem, Ore
gon.

Wm. H. Buighardt. dr., I lerk,
3" State street, Salem, Oregon.

jugll
Notice to Contractors

School District No. 24,
Salem, Oregon.

Scaled proosnls will be opened iu
the superintendent ' orfiee nt the high
school at 7:30 p. m. August 14th, 1910,

for construction of twj one room aud
one two. room frame school buildings.
Drawings and specifications to be ob-

tained from Oeorge M. Post, architect,
room 3 and 5, dray block, Salem, Ore-
gon.

Wm. H. Burghardt, Jr., Clerk,
3S5 State street, Salum, Oregon.

augll

Flour Price Today $7.25 a

Barrel, Flock of Rumors

Keeps Prices Dodging

Chicago, Aug. 10. Advancing wheat

prices hit the American housewife to
day. IF'.our advanced fifty cents a bar-
rel on the Chicago wholesale market
and the housewife who buys a "big
sack" will pay ten or fifteen cents
more for it than she did yesterday.

Flour today sold for i.2, a barrel

Prices Remained Firm

for the. bakers' grade. Yesterday it closing of the preceding day, with un-

sold at $0.75. In the last month Hour tivity pronounced in the prominent
advanced two dollars a barrel and sues, which were the leading features

the bakers are already considering a- - in the sharp upward movement iu Wcd- -

bnndoninent or tne live cenr ioui uiui
sale of a ten cent loaf, slightly small
er than the present "dime loar.

While the flour market was advanc-
ing today wheat prices alternately rose
and fell amid excited buying and sell
ing.

Scenes In' the wheat pits were like
those of the days when big traders
sought to corner the .whole worlds
wheat supply. Everybody was trying
to buy wheat except those conservative
ones who sold today at prices ten to
fifteen cents higher than they boug.it ate for the presont at lcilst liquidation
it at. 0f foreign-owne- securities in this mar- -

Just when things had quieted dowirket wug con(,i,i,,re(i a strong enough
to ordinury trading, somebody broke! ltrum0Ilt. npon wuich to base a real bull
into the pit with a rumor that the, ,llntjorii
United States government had plan- -

Ia ,be tctlWt ,)art of tlio afternonn
ned an embargo on shipment ot wheat '

)e ml wa9 inactive but
because the crops were so small. l!,Lcne,niiv strong.
started things again, ine maraei soai--

e.l for a minute. T.ien some one else ,

had another flock of rumors, nnd pric
es dropped again. Jt was see-sa- up
and down throughout the morning.
Brokers in close touch with conditions,
discounted rumors that two dollar
wheat was in sight. They said it would
stick somewhere around a dollar and
a half until something, nubody knows
what, throws another bomb into the
market.

At noon September wheat was up
half over the opening at $1.43; Decem-

ber was down 1 at 1.47, and May
down 2 at 1.55. In the early hours
M;ip jumped 3 cents from last night's
close but dropped when those who held
much wheat unloaded to get their pro-lit-

Today's market closed, after a
day. 1 higher for Septem

ber wheat, half cent lower for Decern'
ber and 2 lower than the opening
for "the May future. Prices were ifl.-4- 4

ifl.47 and 1.52 respec-

tively.

(Continued from Page One.)

mountain gorges, flooding tracks iu the
Cane Fork yards to a depth of five feet.
Houses, farm products and equipment
ifre stripped 'from the territory..

Practically the cutire region south
nnd southeast of Charleston for ninny
miles was devastated, James Arick, of
Charleston, said when he reached here
today with the first eye witness story
of the flood. .

"We left Kingston early yesterday
and came down to Millburn," he said.
"There was a slide at Millburn and
torrents of rain caused the creek to
back the train across the bridge when
another slide hit the train behind us.
My companion and I walked to Mnhan,
IS miles away. At that place a slide
covered the truck and five gondola cars
were buried seven feet beneath dirt and
rock. The slide reached tho houses of
miners and they were destroyed along
with many houshold goods."

Death List Grown.
Charleston, W. Va., Aug. 10. Scores

of persons, reported mining early to
day as the result of tne eioudhurst tnnt
sweDt the Cabin Creek. Paint Creek and
Coal Creek districts were accounted for)
in later dispatches which greatly re-

duced earlier estimates of the number
of dend.

Late estimates indicate that the toll
of dead may reach 50 and it is the be-

lief that others may be dend in the
Paint Creek nnd Coal river valleys.

Fourteen bodies have been recovered
from the debris between the mouth of
Cabin Creek nnd Leewood, 10 miles up.
All except one are those o'f women and
children.

William J. McBride made his way
down the creek from Ronda to the junc-
tion today and later to Charleston.

"Everything has gone," he said and
Investigation can only reveal how many
are dead. The little towns near the
mouth of the creek have beewn swept
clean.

Acres of Debris.
"Every where it is a mass of debris.

Houses, trees, mine tipples, railroad
cars and telephone poles the thrown
together in a heap miles long and there
me i7u uriirttiu.

"Men and women who were seen
clinging perilously to houses borne
down the stream toward Ronda were
never seen to pass that point and we
fear they are now a part of the mass
of wreckage lodged against the railroad
bridge there."

'

A million feet of lumber is idled
mountnin high at that point and it will
take days to pull it down.

The loss to the coal companies oper-
ating in the Cabin Creek coal fields will
reach 2.000,090.

Five members of the family of John
I.ikeus. who lived at Giles were discov-
ered. The bodies of the wife and moth-
er and three children lie in a morgue
at the mouth of Cabin Creek.

Bodies on Ohio River.
fiallipolis, Ohio, Aug. 10. Many bod-

ies of victims of yesterday's flood were
seen todnv in huge masses of wreckage
floating down trie Ohio river here to-

day. Ineffectual efforts were made to
reach several bodies in one large raft of
neons a uuni .o. ju nines souin on

There were about a score of dead vis- - .&
ible. it was said at the lock.

Ton are protected, we guarantee
every purchase you make. Mi.rtm.nl
Bros., tjnaliiy Jewelers.

mm. BM a Wfc

put trading Was Uull

New York, Aug. 10. The New York
Evening Sun financial review today
said:

Although there were indications in
the character of the early trading that
prices might move throughout the day
toward higher levels on an expanding
volume of business, general results
were disappointing to the bull traders,
particularly in respect of the amount
of outside participation in the dealings.

The advance of the day before failed
to attract a genuine public demand and
to a great extent it was this absence of
public response, together with realiz-
ing sales that accounted for the heavy
tendency of quotations following tho
forenoon improvement.

Prices in the opening dealings gener
ally were at small advances from tho

nesdnv's final operations.
Although early afternoon trading ac

companied a marked falling off in ac-

tivity, in most parts of the list and n
tendency to sag from the early high
points, the general undertone remained
firm with talk in the various commis-

sion houses favoring still further im-

provement. The expectation of a big
British loan here against American se-

curities as collateral created a favor
able impression and in some quarters
tlia i.Inn flint siii'li a loan would elimin

BonJg wwe ;n relntivcv go0ll aemonl
. .,., f t i,llvi,.LT wni)

light. Mouey was easy while in foreign
exchange sterling and francs were
slightly lower.

A citizens' military training camp
will be established lit American l.nko,
Washington, August 2S to September
23. This camp, similar to that t
I'luttsburg, X. Y will be in charge of
an nrmy officer and all civilians who
wish to learn something of military
life, at the government's expense, will
be given this opportunity. All that ti
man need take with him is one pair of
tan shoes, broken in, medium weight
woolen socks. unilerwear,two pairs olive
drab cotton breeches, one pair of

two olive drab shirts, one waist
belt, one service hat and
toilet articles. Those interested might
write officer in charge, military train-
ing camp, 347 Washington street, Port-
lnud.

A strong effort is being made to se-

cure the release of E. 1. Clark, who es-

caped from the penitentiary in 1913 and
was recently captured in Spokane. It
is represented that Clark has lived an
upright life for three years and six
months nnd is entitled to a pardon. The
matter will probably be laid befjre the
governor next week.

At a meeting last evening at the
Central Labor Council, it was decided
that all branches of the council about
14 in number, should attend the labor
day celebration in Portland Monday,
September 4. Although the different
branches will not attend in a body.it is
the intention of all to take part in tho
Portland parade.

Pennsylvania has 15,475,400 dozen of
eggs in cold storage.

Cook Jy

GAS
The history of "Cook by Oils'"

dates back for over one hundred
years.

Housewives in the past cen-

tury have had to experiment
with several different types of
wood stoves, coal ranges and
tireless cookers.

Each person can tell you a
story of better or worse luck
during the experiment until
present day conditions and mod-
ern equipment bring the labor of
the kitchen work down to tho
minimum. For those who con-

template buying new kitchen
equipment we invite you to. call
at our salesroom at State and
Commercial streets, nnd inspect
our latest models, priced from
twelve to fifty dollars.

The Ga s Co.

NEWPORT-NY-E BEACH
Automobile Passenger and Bag- - w

gage Transfer
Furnished Tents and Cottages

Correspondence Promptly 4
Answered

L. D. PICKENS, Sox 874

MU CI)

AJjy ftm Any TIME .
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